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Public Instruction.

SflSeTE BOARD TO CONSIDER

Mucli of the Work in Arithmetic Is
Eliminated Changes Are Made

,- in History, Reading and
English Branches.

SALEM, Or., May 3. (Special.)
Superintendent of Public Instruction J.
H..Ackerraan has prepared and submit-
ted to t'ne .State Board of Education a
revised course of study for 'the public
schools i Oregon. This course the
board will consider at its meeting on
the first Monday in June. The new
course, if adopted, will so into effect
with the new school year, beginning
this Fall, by which time copies can be
printed and distributed.

The elimination of unnecessary work
in arithmetic, the consolidation "of civil"
government with "history, the restric-
tion of 'grammar to a two-boo- k course
and the use of the elementary history
and Dole's "American Citizen" as read-
ing "books in the fifth and sixth, years,
are the principal changes found in the
new course as compared with that now
in effect

Among the subjects entirely elimina-
ted In the study of arithmetic are troy
weight, apothecaries liquid measure,
the metric system, present worth, true
Vllscount, bank discount, exact interest,
annual .and compound Interest, stocks
and-ond- ,' average of payments and all
problems that come under these sub-
jects. Sections 7 and S of the mental
are also eliminated. This does not mean
that less time will be given tor the
Study of arithmetic, but rather that the
same length of time, will be given to
the subject, but it will be concentrated
upon those branches of the subject
which the child is likely to find of prac-
tical use.

Subjects Not or General Use.
The Idea is that the vast majority of

men , and women never have any use
for the branches of the subject which
have been eliminated, and the .few who
do ftave use for them in after years
can learn them in a short time, for
their more mature minds and their
practical application of the knowledge
will make the subject easily under-
stood. Arithmetic work in the, first
and second years has been lightened.

Another change in the course, no
far as arithmetic Is concerned, is the
joining of written and mental arith-
metic, so that the two will be studied
together by topics. Under the new
course when a boy is studying addition
of fractions in the written arithmetic
he wHl be studying' the same topic In
the .mental, and so on through the two
books'; This is believed to be an econo-
my joftime and effort.V 'Constitution With History.

' ' rt"-'-

Probably more Important than the
change-- that has beenmado In arith-
metic is that which has been made in
the study of history. Heretofore civil
government has been studied as a sepr
aratesubject. Now it will be studied
in connection with history. "Wherever!

any-.eren- t in history relates to a section,
of rjhie Constitution, that section is.
studied In connection with the portion
cf tl7j history which makes it of par-
ticular' Interest-Superintende-

nt

Ackerman has noted
in the history each section of the Con-
stitution connected therewith, and has
thus' found an historical event which
calls up every provision of the Con-
stitution except one. He found no
event in American history which re-
lates to the provision that no title of
nobility flhall be granted by the United
States, etc. In course of study there

after each topic in
section of the Constitution, if

any,"relatlng thereto. By studying the
two together the child will secure a
more thorough understanding of both.

Hcavier Work in Heading.
Several changes have been made in

reading;. The lightening of "arithmetic
work in the first year has been accom-
panied by heavier work In reading, so
that by the end of the socond year the
primer and the first and second readers
are completed, whereas the second
reader work has heretofore extended
Into the third year. In the fifth year
the elementary "history will "be takenup as a reader, and Dole's '"American
Citizen" will become a reader in the
Sixth y.ear.

All supplementary reading books
have been cut out of the course, and
these will be used by the pupils (only
as library books. In no case will the
pupils be required to buy supplemen-
tary reading books. In the new course
of .study no books are mentioned-excep- t
tnose that were adopted as text-boo- ks

by the Text-Boo-k Commission. There-
fore every book mentioned is to be pub-chas-

by the pupils.
Two Books for Language.

In language only the two-boo- k

course will hereafter be used, and the
work heretofore done in the third book
will be made up by more composition
work.

In geography only the coarse print
matter and map questions will be
studied. The fine print matter, which
is explanatory, will be read by the
teacher. It Is also recommended that
in all schools employing three teach-
ers or less only the elementary geogra-
phy bo used. Where three or more
teachers are employed, the two-boo- k

course may be adopted upon an order
of the board.

In spelling all of part 4 of the book,
relating to synonyms, etc.. is elim-
inated. Music and drawing are op-
tional throughout the course.

Xo change has been made In the high
school course.

Study of Grades 1 to 8.
The synopsis of ihe new course Is as

follows:
Flrtt Wheeler's Trimer completed.. Cyr

I'lrrt Reader to page 50. Copybook rfd. 1;
arithmetic and language oral; (see course of
study).

Second Cjt'jj First Header completed; Cyr
Second Header completed; Elementary Arith-
metic to page 111; Language Oral; (see course
of study): Copybook Xo. 2.x Thlrd-Cy- r'a Third Header; Elementary Arith-
metic to page : (see course); Copybook No.
3. iJL&guage Oral: (see course of etudy).

Fourth Cyr'a Fourth Reader to page 1S3:
Cyr Introductory Language to page 123; Ele-
mentary Arithmetic; (see course of study);
Elementary Geography to page 35; or (rer

.Course); "Word Lessons to page Su;
Primer of Health to pages 41; Copybook JCo. 4.

Fifth Reading, Cyr'e Fourth Reader com-
pleted. Thomas' Elementary History to page
l'Tf; Introductory Language completed; Prac- -
ileal Arithmetic (see course);' Mental Arith-
metic (see course); Elementary Geography to
page SL or (see Two-Boo- k Course) "Word Lcs-wj- ns

to page 60: Healthy Body to page 17;
Copybook No. 5. J

Sixth Reading. Cyr'e Fifth Tteader to page
S43. Dole'r "American ClttKn" to page 322.
Thomas' Elementary History completed: Grid,
ed Lessens to page SS; Practical Arithmetic

(see course of etwdy); Mental Arithmetic (see
course of study); Klenaeotaiy Geography to
page 309, or (se Two-Boo- k Course) "Word Iea-eo-

to page 90; Healthy Body to page --IS;
Copybook Nc. 8.

Seveath Reading, Cyr'n Fifth Reader com-
pleted, Dole's "American Cltlrtn" completed;
Graded Lessons to page 174; Practical Arith-
metic (see course); Mental Arithmetic (see
course); Elementary Geography completed, or
( Two-Boo- k Course) Word Luaost to page
320; Copybook Xo. 7; Thomas' HUtory to page
ISO.

Eigfcth-Cy- r'a Fifth Reader riviewed; Graded
Lessons completed; Practical Arithmetic We
course of study); Mental Arithmetic see course
of etudy); "Word Lessons to page 153; Copybook
No. 8; Thomas' History completed.

ANARCHISTS, SAYS SWEENEY

Seattle Brewing Manager Charges

Workmen With Tyranny.
SEATTLE. May 3. The strike situation

is unchanged today. All plants were run-
ning as usual. The strikers Issued a state-
ment alleging the trouble started over a
dispute concerning the wage schedule.
Manager Sweeney, of the Seattle Brewing
& Malting Company, says that the unions
had been arrogant and tyrannical and to
a large extent their members were anarch-
ists. There was no violence today.

Iloslyn Brewers to Walk Out.
SEATTLE, Wash.. May 3. Peter

Hanson, a member of the Brewers
Union, of Seattle, left for Oregon and
California tonight to lay the case of
the striking brewery employes before
organized labor of those states. The
employes of the brewery at Roslyn,
Wash., will walk out tomorrow.

It was reported here tonight that
the brewery proprietors had sent East
for 25 experienced men, but this was
denied at headquarters. The breweries
operated today in all departments, and
there were no disturbances.

Working Nonunion Men.
OL.TMPIA, Wash- - May 3. (Special.)

The Olympia Brewing Company says it
is making beer with a short crew of
nonunion workmen. The company also
asserts it has a force of nonunion men
at Its bottltlng works. The union em-
ployes will meet tonight and. It is said,
will consider the question of continuing
the strike at this point.

Fulton to Fight Removal.
OREGON CITY. Or.. May
In their fight to retain the Land Office

here, the people bf Oregon City have en-

listed the services of United States Sen-
ator Fulton, who will present the matter
to President Roosevelt. In a letter to
Representative C. G. Huntley in this city.
Senator Fulton has inquired for statistics
as to the rental paid for the suite of
rooms occupied by thp Land Office In this
city, as well as for other Information as
to the requirements of the office.

Mistake Cost Miner's Life.
BUTTE, Mont., May 3. John Garner,

a miner in the Leviathan mine, at
Mammoth, was almost blown to pieces
by a blast yesterday. His partner es-

caped death by a narrow margin, being
buried a short distance and badly
bruised. He will recover. Garner. It
appears, miscounted the blasts as they
exploded, returning to a charge just as
it exploded.

Ashland Hotel Threatened.
ASHLAND, Or.. May 3. (Special.)-Fi- re

starting from a defective flue communi-
cated to the cupola of the Hotel Oregon
this afternoon and threatened It with
destruction for a short time. The fire
was taken in hand promptly by the fire
department and gotten under control be-

fore any considerable damage was done.

Engine for Logging Camp.
ASTORIA. Or.. May 2. (Special.)

A 40-t- locomotive for the Seaside,
Spruce Lumber Company has arrived
from Eureka .on the steam schooner
Aberdeen. The locomotive will be oper-
ated on the logging road which the
company is extending Into Us timber
tract in the Necanlcum River district- -

Deserter Gives Himseir "Up.

SALEM. Or.. May 3. (Special.)-- A
man giving the name of W. H. Whalen
surrendered himself to Chief of Police
Cornelius tonight, and says .he desert-
ed from the United States Army at
Vancouver last July.

Grading in Reservation.
ABERDEEN. Wash., May 3. The

Northern Pacific Railway Company has
a force of 200 men grading Its line
through the Qulniault Indian Reserva-
tion, and preparing for the building of
the peninsular extension. "

Farmhouse Destroyed by Fire.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. May 3. (Special.)
The farmhouse of W. J. Smith, seven

miles from here, was burned while only
Mrs. Smith was at home. Nothing was
saved. The loss Is $3000 and insurance
?300.

ADRIFT ON AN ICE-FLO- E

Four Men In Disabled Launch in
Peril in Bering Sea.

STILLWATER. Minn., Ma's- - 1 George
H. Sullivan, city attorney, has received
a telegram from his brother Joseph, who
is at Nome, Alaska, stating that their
brother Harvey had been lost on an Ice-

floe in Bering Sea off the coast of Alaska.
There were three men with Harvey Sul-
livan In a launch and they have not been
heard from since last Wednesday;

Mr. Sullivan also received word from
Washington that the Treasury- - Depart-
ment had. ordered three tugs In the vicin-
ity of Nome to do everything possible to
rescue the party.

Four of the Sullivan brothers are In
Alaska, where they have spent several
years prospecting.

SEATTLE. May 3. Dr. Cabell White-
head, of this city, today received cable
confirmation from Nome that Harvey Sul-
livan and three olher men were adrift
In a disabled launch off Nome. The
Alaska Bank & Safe Deposit Company
wircd Dr. Whitehead this morning to
ask for Government aid in the search for
the lost. men.

POWERS ASKS TRANSFER

Accused 3Iurdcrer or Goebel Wants
Federal Court Trial.

GEORGETOWN, Ky.. May 3.-- Vlth two
life sentences reversed, and after having
been under shadow of the death penalty
for more than a year before the verdict
also was reversed, Caleb Powers," accused
of conspiracy before the fact to murder-
ing William Goebel. today made applica-
tion to the Supreme Court of tho county
to have his case transferred to the United
States District Court for the Eastern Dis-
trict of Kentucky.

Powers bases his petition on the
claim that he had been denied equal
protection of the laws as guaranteed by
tho 14th amendment to the Constitution
of the United States and that by the
workings of the courts of Kentucky in
his case that portion of the 14th amend-
ment prohibiting any state froaa depriv-
ing any person "of life, liberty or property
without tlue process of law has been

w
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MARK HIS MATE

Captain of Sealer Leaves Off-

icer on Shore.

RAID ISLAND ROOKERIES

Catch of Twelve Victoria Schooners
Is Less Than Two Hundred Skins

Each, While Carmcnclta
Does No Better.

VICTORIA, May 3. Several schooners of
the sealing fleet arrived "today, all with
low catcher The average of the 12 ves-
sels which hunted this season will be be-
low 30) skins to the vessel.

News was brought that the schooner
Cairn en cita, owned In San Francisco,
which secured a provisional Mexican reg-
ister on condition that she cleared from
here for Mexico, which was done, has been
scaling with poor results. She had but 14
skins, and Captain McLean was going to
Copper Islands and Behrlng Sea. There
had been some fighting on board. In conse-
quence of which the mate and two men
were put ashore at Clayoquot. They re-
port that Cantata McLean Intends to raid
the Copper Island rookeries.

Seven of the Victoria schooners will re-
turn to port. Five will go to Copper
Islands. Tho Japanese schooner sent
from Hakodate Ss en route to Behrlng
Sea to continue scaling.

CAUGHT SLEEPING WHALE.

Despatch Struck a Dozing Leviathan
In Monterey Bay.

On her last trip from Portland to San
Francisco the steamer Despatch, while
in ' Monterey Bay, caught a sleeping
whale across her bows. There was no
perceptible shock as the soft body of the
leviathan doubled across the cutwater.
The Despatch was making about ten
miles an hour at the time, and the press-
ure .of the water was so great that the
whale was not able to liberate itself for
some time. Finally It managed to slide
to one side and thus escaped. Its pres-
ence did not seem to retard the steamer,
but it could be plainly seen from the
bow vainly trying to free Itself.

The Despatch left port yesterday after-
noon, bound for Aberdeen, where she will
load lumber for San Francisco. The
steamer Aberdeen of the same line, went
to the Inman. Poulsen & Company's
mill yesterday to load lumber. Her cargo
on the way north consisted largely of a
logging engine and 1 logging trucks,
sent from Eureka to Astoria.

SCHOONER IN THE SURF.

Telephone Message From Gcarhart
Probably Refers to Snag."

ASTORIA. Or.. May
telephone message was received at the
pilots' office last night from Gearhart
Park, stating that a d schooner
was In the breakers off that place, and
that one man could be seen on the vessel.
Who sent the message Is not known, and
an Inquiry sent to Seaside brought the
reply that nothing had been heard of the
wreck there.

Twice before during the past year sim-
ilar reports have been received from
Gcarhart. but in each instance the "dis-
tressed vessel" proved to be an old snag
that was drifting along the coast. Prob-
ably that in the case this time.

BUYS ATLANTIC COASTER.

Owner of Roanoke Has Added to Ills
Pacific Fleet.

Charles R. Doe. owner of the steamer
Roanoke, now In port, Is reported to
have purchased a smaller coasting ves-
sel on the Atlantic Coast which will be
brought around Cape Horn and put in
service on the Pacific Coast.

The Roanoke is somewhat too long for
several of the ports she regularly makes,
and a shorter vessel will do as well for
a part of her run. Mr. Doe was expected
to come to Portland on the Roanoke,
which arrived here Tuesday, but h'e Is
still In San .Francisco. It was reported
that he purchased the steamer Costa
Rica, but this Is denied.

Oregon Repaired on Wa.y.

That the German ship Oregon has en-

countered considerable trouble on her
passage from Antwerp to Portland was
evidenced yesterday, when Meyer. Wilson
& Co.. her consignees, received a cable-
gram stating that she had sailed from
Valparaiso April SO. having put Into the
Chilean port for repairs. The Oregon
will come to Portland by way of San
Francisco. She left Antwerp. November
12. and Is expected to load here in Octo-
ber. The same firm now has quite a
fleet on Its way to this port, the last
addition being the French bark Hoche,
from Antwerp.

Rough Water Delays Repairs.
ASTORIA. Or.. May 3. (Special.) On

account of the continued heavj- - swell on
the bar. the attempts to repair the Gov-
ernment telegraph cable at the mouth of
the river have been abandoned for a few
days. Forecast Official Beats, who has
been superintending the work, left for
Portland this evening, but as soon as the
conditions are favorable for resuming
operations he will return.

Perkins Loses Topmasts.
SAN PEDRO. Cal., May i-- The bark-entl-

George C. Perkins. Captain Han-
sen, whlfh left this port last Friday In
ballast bound for Tacoma. returned here
this afternoon badly damaged. On Mon-
day night, when 235 miles southwest of
San Pedro, during the heavy southwest
gales, her fore top and maintop masts
were carried away, and her rigging bad-
ly damaged.

Korea Sails From Orient.
SAN FRANCISCO. May X The Pacific

Mail Company's steamship Korea sailed
today for China and Japan via Honolulu,
with many passengers and a big cargo,
most of which is consigned to Japan.
The freight consists In part of 5000 tons
of machinery. 4000 rolls of leather, 300
tons of lead and 2000 kegs of beef. The
Korea will stop at Midway Islands to
receive cable advices.

Minnesota's Engine Repaired.
PORT TOWNSEND. Wash.. May X An-

nouncement is made that the steamship
Minnesota, which put back with a dis-
abled engine last night, will resume her
voyage to the Orient before daylight. Re-
pairs have been madeby skilled mechan-
ics brought here from Seattle for the pur-
pose" today.

Marine Xotcs.
The steamer .Roanoke goes out this

evening, taking a cargo of freight for San
Pedro and "way ports.

It has been reported from San Fran-
cisco that the British zteansklp Briak-bur- n

had left Yokohama for Portlud.

consigned to Balfour. Guthrie & Co. This--
Is an error, according to the local office
of the firm.

Today the British tramp Ferndene will
begin loading at Alblna. She will move
to several docks before her cargo Is all in. j

The f'hooner Bculah cleared for San
Francisco yesterday afternoon, loaded
with 430,000 feet of lumber for San
Francisco. ;

mc last oi uie .ovcmDer wneai licet. ,
the French bark Pierre Loti. arrived at! MOneV Ol Utn6PS.
Grimsby April 30. 172 days out from Port-
land to Falmouth. 1

The steamer F. A. Kilburn, which has --

been undergoing repairs In San Fran-- !Sg
ported.

All efforts to float the steamer George
W. Elder from the rock at Gobie on
which she Is resting have proved vain.
A wrecking crew and a big cofferdam are
now on the scene.

The 101 sacks of damaged rice sold by
Deputy Collector or Customs Barnes yes-
terday, brought 143, a price which, satis-
fies the Government for the amount of
the tariff rebated on the surrender of
tho rice.

The French bark La Fontaine left up ,

me river iasi evening ana win reacn
here today. She reached the Columbia
April 24, from Antwerp, with a cargo of
cement, and discharged the larger portion
of it at Astoria for use at Fort Canby.

Domestic and Foreign Ports.
ASTORIA. Or.. May 3. Salted a 7:30 A. M.
sttimsr Elmcre, for Tillamook. Condition

of the bar at S P. M., moderate; wind, north-
west; weather, clear.

Eureka. May 3. Arrived Steamer Asuncion,
from Portland.

Hlojo, April 27. Sailed German baric SI.
obe, tor Portland.

Grimsby. April SO. Arrived French bark
Pierre Lotl. from Portland.

San Francisco, May 3. Arrived Santa. Mo-
nica, from Gray's Harbor; tchooner Salvator,
from Gray' Harbor. Sailed Steamer Signal,
for Coos Bay; fcchooner C. A. Thayer, for
Gray'u Harbor: e earner Korea, for Hons- -
konc.

MORE RIOTS IN RUSSIA

Mobs Hold Carnival and Burn Part
of One Town.

ST. PETERSBURG. May 3. Reports of
slight disturbances In various places of
European Russia during Easter Monday
are now coming In. The gravest occur-
rence In that part of the empire was at
Milltopolaw, where a mob for seven
hours held high carnival and burned a
portion of the town.

At Nljnl Novgorod, a regular battle
occurred between soldiers and the crowds
on MUlionaia street. Th soldiers fired,
killing one person and wounding many.

The reports received, by tho embassies
here substantially agree in saying that
the. number of persons killed at Warsaw
was about 40 to 60. The figures given
of the wounded vary from 60 to 200.

POLICEMAN SHOT IX WARSAW

Patriotic Demonstration Broken Up
by Cossacks.

WARSAW, Russian Poland, May 3.
(12:31 P. M.) An unknown man shot and
killed a police sergeant on Hosea street
at 9 o'clock this morning. The murderer
escaped.

The printers struck today, and the
afternoon nowspapers will not appear.

A large crowd of students and others
assembled during the afternoon near an
old house once occupied by the Polish
patriot Klllnski. a prominent figure In
the revolution of 1734. and attempted to
start a demonstration, but they were dis-
persed by Cossacks.

Thirty corpses of victims of Monday's
shooting were removed this morning from
the police station, to which they were
taken Monday, to the cemetery, so as to
avoid hostile demonstration.

LODZ. Russian Poland, May 3. Four
men this morning shot and killed a po-

lice sergeant and severely wounded a
detective who tried to arrest them.

Serious riots occurred In the streets
during the night. The military fired on
a crowd, killing four persons and wound-
ing several others. '
POLISH STRIKE IS GENERAL

Policemen Often Attacked and Dare
Not Go Alone.

ST. PETERSBURG. May 4.-- A.
M.) Reports from Warsaw. Lodz.

Kallsz and other towns In Po-
land Indicate that the strike has become
almost general. Newspapers 'are not ap-
pearing. Agitators are constantly at-
tacking policemen whenever they are
found singly and it is perilous for the
latter to go about except in groups.

ZEMSTVOISTS ARE GATHERING

Will Hold Congress In Defiance of
Police.

MOSCOW, May S. Representatives of
the various provincial Zemstvos are gath-
ering here to participate in the general
Zemstvo Congress called for May 5. and
announce their Intention of holding the
meeting In spite of police orders to the
contrary.

Czar Receives "Old Believers."
ST PETERSBURG. May 3. A dele-

gation of Moscow Old Believers who
visited St. Petersburg yesterday to Iay
thelr usual Easter greetings before the
Emperor were received In audience by
His Majesty, together with the St.
Petersburg representatives of the
sect, in order that they might express
their heartfelt gratitude for the Easter
ukase granting liberty of religion.
The Russ halls the ukase as freeing
the church from the bonds which have
forced It to be the tool of. the police.

Serglus Assassin Appeals.
ST. PETERSBURG. May 3. Ivan Ka- - I

Heff. the assassin of Grand Duke Serglus,
who was tried and condemned to death.
April 18, by a special commission of the
Senate, has appealed to the Supreme
Court for a hearing of his case on the
ground that he was not defended by his
own counsel, to which he was legally
entitled.

Bombmnkcrs Are Captured.
LONDON. May 4. A dispatch from SL

Petersburg to a news agency "hero says
that a dozen men have been arrested In
a Joiner's workshop who are suspected of
being bombmakers. Several Infernal ma-
chines, the dispatch adds, were found In
the shop- -

Tolstoi Advocates George's Scheme.
LONDON. May 4. The Standard's Mos-

cow correspondent says that a long letter
from Count .Tolstoi In Wednesday after-
noon's paper In Moscow advocated Henry
George's scheme of land nationalization
as a panacea for Russia.

Strike on Siberian Road Feared.
CHITA. Eastern Siberia. "May i A strike

on the Trans-Siberia- n Railroad is feared.
A battalion of soldiers of the railroad
corps Is camped at thte station to take
the places of strikers in case of a walk-
out

Jew-Baite- rs Are Sapprcsscd.

SEVASTOPOL. May 3. Daring the
Easter celebration at Simferep&l en May
1 a crowd e hoodlums gathered a4- begati
to bait Jews. The police eaergeUcaliy sbp-pra- &

the disorder. "'
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ONLY BOBBED RICH

Smith's Excuse for Stealing

IS CAUGHT

She Goes to St. Louis at Call of Para-
mour 'andiHer Arrival Betrays

Him Detective Starts
After Smith.

ST. LOUIS, May 3. Following the ar-
rest hi e of Edward J. Smith, former
Tax-C- o iector of San Francisco, on a
charge of having embezzled city funds,
Leona Brooks, who was registered at
the Jefferson Hotel as "Mrs. Smith,"
was taken Into custody. She denied that
she had left San Francisco with Smith
or that they had been together.

"I went to Hot Springs four weeks be-

fore he left San Francisco," she said.
"He gave ma the money to go on and
sent me money after I got there, by mail
and wire. I heard from him while he
was in the East.

"Monday I got a telegram from him,
telling me to meet him In St. Louis Tues-
day, at the Jefferson Hotel. I came at
once.

"Soon after I had registered he sent a
chambermaid to see me. and I went to
bis room, where he told mo the first I
knew of his trouble. I felt sorry for him
but there was nothing I could do to help
him. That was the only time we met
during the day.

"I don't want to go back to San Fran-
cisco with an officer," she continued. "I
have no objection to going back there If
they will let me go by myself, but I have
done nothing to be arrested for, and I
don't want to be taken back."

Smith talked freely today of the
charges against him. admitting to the
police that he had embezzled, saying
the amount of his shortage was about
$60,000.

"I was too good a fellow." he said.
He then told of having spent money
lavishly In having a good time and en-
tertaining friends. "But I never neg-
lected my wife," he added, and gave
way to emotion for the first lime. The
news received here that his wife Is
lying at the point of "death In San
Francisco was not told him. Smith
later resumed the conversation.

"I never took anything which would
affect people who were not able to
stand the loss." he said.

"Large corporations would send In
their checks for taxes. I would con-
vert some of these to my own uses.
One of these was a check for nearly
140.000 from the Southern Pacific Com-
pany. I did not take all of the sum.
I always hoped to be able to pay back
the money I had taken, but I got In
too deeply, and when exposure became
certain I fled.

"For weeks before exposed I suffered
torments. I could not sleep. I could
not eat. I was under a constant nerv-
ous strain. Sometimes I would be
seized with a. fear that somebody was
coming to examine my books, and I
would remain at the office all night to
prevent It. Now I have no friends here
or anywhere else," he concluded.

When told of the arrest of Leona
Brooks, he steadfastly denied that he
knew her or had met her at the Jef-
ferson Hotel Tuesday.

Smith arrlvea" In St. Louis Monday
evening, and registered at the hotel as

L"B. Smith, New York." Yesterday
forenoon Leona Brooks arrived, and at
the hotel registered as "Mrs. B. Smith.
Lewlston. 111." He had n room on the
fifth floor, and she was given a room
on the third floor.

Detectives had received information
to be on the lookout for Smith, and for
several days had been scanning the
hotel arrivals. The names registered
gave them the clew that led to the ar-
rests. As Smith talked In his cell he
smoked cigarettes constantly, and ap-

peared to be very nervous. He de-

clared he could not eat, and begged
newspaper men to remain near him, as
ho did pot want to be alone.

The police siale Smith will be held
pending the arrival of Detective Wren,
now en rdute from San Francisco, but
Smith expresses himself as very eager to
proceed to. San Francisco immediately.

Leona Brooks was. released tonight.
She refused to discuss her future plans.

Detective to Brlnjr Him Back.
SAN FRANCISC. May 3. Detective

E. J. Wren left today for Sacramento,
where he will secure requisition papers
for the extradition of H. J. Smith, the
defaulting now under arrest
at St. Louis. When provided with the
necessary papers he will proceed on his

Tie AxerkxR Ftrawr ike Best ia tke WarM.

The American farmer is the greatest man
in the world to-d- because he is master of
the soil he is r&uri&z hi intelligence quite
as rapidly as hts prsdacts are inert ajfng In
Ktrnitnae. Oar recent coth bines of capital
in United States jseasared in tnonej are
eaormoas, yet inch figures sink into insig-
nificance when compared to the money,
brain and brawn invested in agricultural
iadaitries. For instance, the farmers of
Minnesota and Dakota have received

for their products in a siagle year.
The farmer knows what Nature will bring
forth for hint froa his experience in the
past. He knows if certain seeds are
planted and properly cared for that Nature
will take care of the resjL In the sane
wayw ere mailer cfyour own destiny.

Providis? your blood is In good order, it
oaly seeds a little effort on your own part
to keep kealihy and strosg rid yoar body
ef tke poisons that are apt to accumulate
sd year syitem is ready to ward off the

attack of tke genMof-disease- . Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery makes rich red
Blood by iscre&siBjr the number of red
blood corpsscles. There is no alcohol in
this great tonic to shrivel up the red blood
corpuscles. As aa alterative extract, made
only of herbs and roots it goes abont its- -

wore is nature's way. It stimulates tke
lrrcr iato proper action, asd feeds the
wera-oe- t aerve9t stosaach and kecrt on
pure blood. Used for over a third of a
ceatnry jt his sold, more largely than aay
other blood medicine ia tke United States.
Here Vottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery are sold y than ever before
tht is a tree test of its medicinal ?alae a&er
tkkty-eifh- t yeara of deserved popularity?

Dr. Pierce' ''Medical Adviser" sent oa
receipt of stamps to pay for mailing only.
Sead at eae-ce- staaips for book in paper
covers, or 31 stxatps for cloth-boun- d vol-ks-

Address Dr. jLV. Pierce. BidfeIo,NiY.

AST H ForFRtETESTtreataieatpre--
Win jj foryOT, seed fnUdrIt

Hmi ef year case ad sasM of twoasthmaac

1. MMfMlH UftlH W. OMHf

VETERAN OF THREE WARS
Cured of Stomach. Trouble By Pe-ru--na.

JCAPT. W.W.JACKStW.

In the case of Captain Jackson we
have :i soldier, wno was at one time a
doctor. He suffered from catarrh of
the stomach.

His sufferings were protracted.
He tried Pcrunu us a last resort.
He. like'si multitude of others, found

Instant relic" and permanent cure.
PrruoR cures catarrh.
Pfrnoa curcn catarrh Trherever lo-

cated.
Pcruun not only cures catarrh of the

Rtomnrh. Iiut ratarrh at the head,
throat, boweli, kidacys or any other
organ.

trip to St. Louis and bring the prisoner
back here.

IMPOSTOR FOUND GUILTY

He Workcil Sinoot on Pretense of In-

vestigating: lifm.

SALT LAKE CITY. May 3. A ver-
dict of guilty was returned by a jury
In the Federal Court hero today In the
case of J. C. Peltier, charged with im-
personating a Postofllcc Inspector.
Peltier, who was arrested in Texas sev-
eral weeks ago, obtained sums of
money from several prominent Utah

AHOPELES

awful of

SSS

ZoDgest
most successful and

la of
diplomas,

licenses and
records

Pe-ru-- na Prtves InfaUibto Ptr
Catarrh of the Stomach.

Captain W. W. Jackson, 703 G street,
N. W.. Washington. D. C, writes:

'"I am 83 years old, a veteran .of tht
Black Hawk. Mexican and Civil wars--

nm by profession a physician, but
long since abandoned the same.

"Some years ago I vra aerleasly af-

fected rUh catarrh of the storaach-- ,
My sufferings were protracted aad se-
vere.

"I tried every remedy rrlth- -'

out obtalalDK relief. Ia desperatlea 1

, hegaa the use of Prruaa.
"I began to renlle Immediate

though Rrnilual, Improvement. Aftei
the nse of three liottleM, every appear-nae- e

of my complaint was removed,
aad I have no hesitation la rrcomratHri- -

Imk It as an Infallible remedy for thai
disorder.

"I have recommended the same tc
many of my friends, who, after mod-
erate use, have realized the same re-
sult.

v"T cannot speak too highly of its

I A largo array of men and women
, have been cured of dyspepsia and

siomacn irouDies Dy eruna, auer
everything else failed them.

As a rule, people try doctors first
After trying doctors, they try house-
hold remedies. ' Finally they, resort to
patent medicines.

Thousands have gone through . this
same ordeal. At last they try Peruna,
when they get cured.

The reason for thia Is that they hava
had catarrh of the stomach all the
time.

They have been doctored for almost
everything .else -- but catarrh of tho
stomach.

They have been given artificial diges-tant- s,

such as the active principle of
gastric juice and pancreatic juice.

All this availed nothing. Peruna
alone afforded permanent relief.

People who are suffering from dys-
pepsia and have tried the ordinary-remedie-

without relief arc safe In as-
suming that their cases arc catarrh of
the stomach, and should at once begin
with a course of Peruna. Peruna is
sure to cure these cases. It never fails.

politicians and officeholders, including
United States Senator Reed Smoot. "He
represented th.it he was an JPostoffice
Inspector, and that he had been sent
here at the request of Senator J. C.
Burrows to investigate the charges
against Mr. Peltier was enter-
tained several days at the home of Sen-
ator Smoot, and obtained a suit of
clothes from the woolen mills at Provo
at the Senator's expense.

The boiler of an engine hauling a
worktrain on the Sante Fe Railroad,
near Las Vegas, N. M., blew up yester-
day, killing E. W, Davis, the engineer,
and J. M. Swisher, the fireman, de-
stroying the engine, but doing little
damage to the rest of the train.

Fight

such as mercurial rheumatism, necrosis

It is as impossible , to conquer the king of
diseases Contagious Blood Poison "with. Mer-
cury and Potash as it would be to conquer the
king of the forest in a hand-to-han- d encounter,
as thousands "who have had their health ruined
and lives blighted through the use of these min-
erals vYill testify. They took the treatment faith-
fully, only to find when it was left off, the dis-
ease returned more rjower. combined with
the effects these minerals,
of the bones, salivation, inflammation of the stomach and bowels, etc.
When the virus of Contagious Blood Poison enters the blood it quickly con-
taminates every drop of that vital fluid, and every muscle, nerve, tissue and
bone becomes affected, and soon the foul symptoms of sore mouth and throat,
copper-colore- d blotches, falling hair and eyebrows, swollen glands, sores,
etc., make their appearance. Mercury and Potash can only cover np these
evidences for awhile; they cannot cure the disease. S. S. S. has for many
years been recognized as a specific for Contagious Blood Poison a perfect
antidote for the deadly virus that is so in its effects on the sys-
tem. S. S. S. does not hide or mask the disease, but so thoroughly and

estsbllbbed.

reliable specialist
diseases men,

as medical

show.

known

Smoot.

with

completely cures it that no are ever seen again.
S. S. S. while eradicating the poison of the disease
will drive out any effects of harmful mineral treat-
ment. A reward of $1,000.00 is offered for proof
that S. S. S. contains a mineral ingredient of any

kind. Treatise with instructions for home treatment and any advice wished,
without charge. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA,

VITAL WE AKIN ESS

newspa-
per

signs

Above all other things, we strive to nave the thou-
sands of young and middle-age- d men who are plung-jn- g

toward the grave, tortured by the woes of nervous
vleblllty. We have a special treatment for
Nervous Debility and special weakness that 13 uni-
formly successful in cases where success was before
and by other doctors deemed Impossible. It does not
stimulate temporarily, but restores permanently. Itallays irritations of the delicate tissues surrounding
the lax and unduly expanded glands, contracting them
to their normal condition, which prevents lost vitality.
It tones up and strengthens the blood vessels thatcarry nourishment. The patient realizes a great blight
has been lifted from his life

We want all MEN WHO ARE SUFFERING from any
disease or special weakness to feel that they can coma
to our office freely for examination and explanation
of their condition FREE OF CHARGE, without being
bound by any obligation whatever to take treatment
unless they so desire. We euro

Stricture, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Blood
Poison, Rectal, Kidney and Urinary Diseases

Aad all diseases and nrcafcacaM due to laherltaace, evil habits, excesses
or the renult of speclHC diseases.

CGNSULTATIQK AM tXAMlfUTION FREE Z&SRSZZfiS'9'
Office Hoiirst 8 A. M. to S I. 3I. iiaadaya, 10 to 13 oaly.

St. Louis Scar" Dispensary
Cor. Second and Yamhill Streets, Portland, Or.

Twenty Years of Success
In the treatment of chronic 'diseases, such as liver,
kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diar--rhoe-

dropsical swellings, Brigbt's disease, etc
Kidney and Urinary

Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky or
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

Diseases of the Rectum
Such as piles, nstula. fissure, ulceration, mucous and
bloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain 01

of Men
Blood poison, gleet, stricture, unnatural losses, im- -

potency tnorougnly cured. Xo failure Cure guaranteed.
YOUNG- - troubled with night omissions, dreams, exhausting drains,

bashfulness. aversion to society, wnlch deprive you of your manhood. "UNFIT
YOU FOR. BUSINESS Oil .UAUR1AGE. ?

MIDDLE-A- G KD MEN. who from excesses and strains have lost .heir
MANlY POWER.

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES, Sypnllls, Gonorrhoea, --painful, bloody urine.
Gleet, Stricture. Enlarged Prostate. Sexual Debility, Varicocele. Hydrocele; Kid-
ney and Liver troubles cured without MERCURY Oil OTHER POISONING
DRUGS. Catarrh and rheumatism CURED.

Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific He uses no patent nos-
trums or ready-niad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical
treatment. Hlsj New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who

their trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable All lettsrs
answered in plain envelope. Consultation frea and sacredly confidential." Call
on or address, -

DR. WALKER, 181 First Street, Corner YamhlH, Portlmd, Or.


